
WE last left you having completed the
Milford Parade following which the month
of July was  a fairly quiet one for us. A

variety of factors kept us from attending the
Imperial Session in Charlotte though we do under-
stand that everyone had a really "hot" time there.

During the course of the year we have been shar-
ing our concerns regarding the ominous predictions
for the end of the year. This Article is our last
opportunity to discuss this with you. If the predic-
tions are correct then this will be the last Article
that we will be writing and we would like to take
the opportunity to thank everyone who has read
our messages and especially thank all who have
favorably commented on them. For those few who
may be critical of the messages, we regret that you
do not share the wisdom of those who feel other-
wise. We respectfully point out to you that every
community needs a Village Idiot and a lack of liter-
ary appreciation would seem to be at least one basis
for making such a choice. Of course, if the predic-
tions are incorrect then there will be future articles
and those who might otherwise qualify for Village
Idiot will be given the opportunity to re-evaluate
and remedy their positions and come to pay due
homage (and tribute) to our messages and their
august Scribe. Time will tell.

On August 2, 2012, the band received a corre-

spondence from Greg Moister, one of our former
members who moved to Florida several years ago.
Greg informed us that he had joined Araba Shrine
and had recently become a member of their
Flintstone Unit. We do not warrant or vouch for the
sanity of our present, future, or past members. We
do, however, assure everyone that we are a fun lov-
ing bunch and a very dedicated group when it
comes to Shrine
matters and
Greg’s contin-
ued involvement
is a testament to
that. Greg also
indicated to us
that he antici-
pates joining the
Araba Shrine
C e r e m o n i a l
Oriental Band
shortly - proving
that, once an
Oriental Band
Person, always
an Oriental
Band Person. It
was great to
hear from Greg

and be brought up to date on what he is doing. 
Further attesting to our inability to vouch for the

sanity of our members, on August 2, 2012, Joseph
Trofimow (a friend of Jack Zimmerman - need
we say more!) joined the band. Joe had been an
anticipated Member for a while, so we were all
happy to see him finally join. After spending a little
time in our salt mines learning the tunes, we expect
Joe to be a worthy contributor to the band.
Welcome aboard Joe.

On August 5, 2012, a good size group of band
Members made their way to New Bedford, MA to
participate in their annual Portuguese Feast
Parade. For most of the Northeast it was one of
those dog days of summer - hot and humid and nei-
ther fit for man or beast - but, being near the coast
provided some abatement of that situation for those
in New Bedford. All in all, it was a very nice parade
as it usually is. The crowd was large and enthusi-
astic and the parade was well organized and moved
along swiftly. Everyone enjoyed our performance
and presence and we put on a good performance
which was enhanced by our sounds bouncing off
buildings along the way. We have occasionally con-
sidered putting amplifiers on our float, but there
definitely was no need for them in New Bedford.
Despite our turnout and our performance, lately
few Parades have been without incident. This time,
after being driven some two hours to New Bedford,
our pre-parade refreshments were nowhere in
sight. Apparently the Aleppo Stewards, who are
responsible for such matters, forgot that there was
a Parade in New Bedford scheduled for the 5th!
Alas, we all eventually made it back - just a little
hungrier for the experience - and have been prom-
ised that such an occurrence will not be repeated. 

This year has seen more conflicts arise amongst
our Members than usual, nonetheless, on August
11, 2012, a strong contingent of members, spouses,
significant others, friends and family made their
way to Warren’s Lobster House in Kittery, Maine to
partake of our annual summer get-together. All
had a good and enjoyable time and all are looking
forward to next year's Summer Outing.

On September 3, 2012, a large turnout of band
members made their way to Marlborough, MA to
participate in their annual Labor Day Parade.
Marlborough is traditionally a very large parade
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Would you like to know more about The Overlook? 
❍ Please send me more information.

❍ Please keep me informed of news & upcoming events.

❍ Please contact me to schedule a tour. 

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone E-mail
Please fill out this form and mail to: The Overlook,
88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01507

The day could not have been more perfect. Phil and Jenna came to 
visit with Sarah and we walked the campus (I still can’t get over how 
beautiful it is!). We stopped and had ice cream and played a game of 
croquet – Sarah’s idea! She has SO much energy, and there is so much
here to keep US ALL occupied! She wants to come up next weekend for
the watercolor class! Maybe I’ll take Sarah to the neighborhood gardens 
in the morning. We could cut some flowers for her to bring into class. 
Roses happen to be her favorite. MINE, TOO! I love having them visit! 
This is BETTER than I ever imagined!

Everyone has a story to tell. Start your next chapter at The Overlook. 
Contact us today to schedule your tour of central Massachusetts’ most 
desirable community for those 62 and better.

www.overlookcommunities.org  866.753.5429

Aleppo 7/07

88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Sponsored by Masonic Health System of Massachusetts

continued on page 20

CELEBRATING OUR 61st YEAR  
Rehearsals on Thursdays at 6:30 PM

From the Second Thursday in January
To the Second Thursday in November

Oriental Band Room
Second Floor

99 Fordham Road
Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887-0578

Exit 39 off Interstate 93

Visit our website at: 
http://www.oband.mysite.com

By THE ORIENTAL BAND SCRIBE

FORMER Band Member, Greg
Moister, as a Member of the
Araba Shrine Flintstone Unit.


